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ABSTRACT

A thesis is presented which, gives sufficient infor
mation for utilizing lateral p-n-p transistors in circuits 
fabricated at the Solid State Engineering Laboratory at 
The University of Arizona. A test model is developed along 
with electrical and processing parameters which gives pro
spective users sufficient information to design useful 
lateral p-n-p devices into integrated circuits.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The majority of silicon bipolar integrated circuits 
contain both n-p-n and p-n-p transistors. The n-p-n tran
sistors in these integrated circuits are double diffused 
planar structures, while the p-n-p transistors are single 
diffused lateral structures. There are many reasons for 
using p-n-p transistors in integrated circuits. Examples 
include differential comparators requiring operation at 
ground with a single positive supply, or active loads. Most 
integrated circuits contain a large percentage of n-p-n 
transistors due to the use of an n-type epitaxial layer and 
a double diffused process. Since this process favors the 
fabrication of n-p-n transistors and since p-n-p transistors 
are valuable for certain circuit implementations, an n-p-n 
process compatible p-n-p needs to be developed.

The Solid State Engineering Laboratory (S.S.E.L.) 
at The University of Arizona has a well established double- 
diffused planar n-p-n process. An n-p-n compatible lateral 
p-n-p transistors process is needed for designing more 
sophisticated integrated circuits.

This paper investigates the design of lateral^p-n-p 
transistors as an adjunct to the present process being used.



There are three fundamental considerations for the fabrica
tion of n-p-n compatible p-n-p transistors at The University 
of Arizona's Solid. State Laboratory. One must first develop 
a structure that is producible with the physical limitations 
of the laboratory equipment. Secondly, the structure must 
utilize a process that is compatible with the current n-p—n 
transistor process. Finally, the lateral p-n-p transistor 
must have acceptable operating characteristics.

Chapter 2 describes the design consideration of 
n-p-n transistors and their interaction. Chapter 3 describes 
the tradeoffs between the ideal lateral p-n-p transistor and 
a device which can be constructed with the equipment avail
able at the S.S.E.L. Chapter 4 summarizes the character
istics of the devices fabricated at the S.S.E.L. Addition-:, 
ally, guidelines are presented for designing new integrated 
circuits at the laboratory.



CHAPTER 2 

TRANSISTOR DESIGN 

P-N-P Transistor Considerations

The lateral p-n-p transistor uses the sidewalls of 
a p—type diffusion for the active emitter surface which 
injects carriers toward the collector region which lies in 
the emitter plane. This geometry allows the device t o 'oper
ate laterally and, therefore, it is called the "lateral 
p-n-p transistor." The n-p-n transistor uses the bottom 
surface of an n-type diffusion which lies within a larger 
p-type tub. Cross-sections of these two types of transis
tors are shown in Figure 1.

Unlike the n-p-n transistor, the p-n-p transistor 
uses the n-type epitaxial layer as the base region. Because 
the n-type epitaxial layer is a more lightly doped region 
than the diffused p-type base of the n-p-n transistor, the 
p-n-p will have a higher emitter efficiency than the n-p-n 
transistor. . However, emitter efficiency is only one of the 
factors affecting the current gain, hFE.

Since the sidewalls of a p-type diffusion are used 
for the active surface of the emitter in a lateral p-n-p 
transistor, the depth of this diffusion is one factor con
trolling active surface area. A deeper p-type diffusion
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Figure 1. Cross-section of N-P-N and P-N-P Transistors Processed Together



increases the performance of the lateral p-n-p while at the 
same time reducing the performance of the co-integrated 
n-p-n transistor. A compromise has to be made on the depth 
of this p-type diffusion in order to optimize the perform
ance of both types of transistors. A significant problem 
associated with the design of lateral p-n-p transistors is 
maximizing hpE . Since the active emitter area is located 
on the vertical emitter sidewall, only carriers injected 
from this surface form the dominant component of collected 
current. Additionally, carriers are injected from the bot
tom area of the emitter diffusion. These bottom emitted 
carriers contribute significantly to the reduction of device 
hEE. This problem is aggravated because photographic limita
tions cause the bottom area of the emitter diffusion to be 
large compared to the area of the sidewalls. For typical 
n-p-n transistors used in linear circuits, the p-type diffu
sion depth is approximately two to three micrometers; for 
the same depth, the p-n-p emitter would, have to be no more 
than eight to twelve micrometers on a side to have even a 
fifty percent use of active surface area. With the photo
graphic equipment available at the S.S.E.L., the smallest 
size emitter that can be made and still have a contact made 
to it is a square twenty-four micrometers on a side. A 
detailed discussion of the percentage of active surface is 
given in the Layout section of this chapter.
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The Buried-Layer

The buried-layer is heavily doped n-type diffusion 
under the lateral p-n-p transistor. It is an integral part 
of the lateral p-n-p transistor, as noted by several authors 
(D. g. Fulkerson 1968 and D. F. Hilbiber 1967). The buried- 
layer is used to reduce the effect of the vertical parasit
ic injection of emitted carriers to the substrate. A 
secondary use of buried-layer is reducing the ohmic base 
resistance, thus increasing the common emitter current gain. 
This buried-layer is of the same shape as the transistor 
located in the epitaxial layer above and is usually five to 
ten percent larger on all sides, a s .is shown in Figure 2. 
This vertical composition is accomplished by diffusing the 
n-type buried-layer into the substrate prior to the growth 
of the epitaxial layer. Since the buried-layer will be ex
posed to high temperatures (900°C to 1200°C) during the 
normal isolation and double-diffused processing time of fif
teen to twenty hours, an arsenic dopant is chosen for the 
buried-layer diffusion. An arsenic dopant has a lower dif- 
fusivity when compared to the boron and the phosphorous 
used for the surface diffussions. This lower diffusivity 
keeps the buried-layer from moving too far upward and short
ing out the devices near the surface.

A complete processing schedule using Arsenosilica- 
film as a spin-on source for the buried-layer is given.in
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Appendix A. This upward outdiffusion of the buried-laye-r 
is approximately four micrometers. This buried-layer out
dif fusion is one factor affecting the required epitaxial 
thickness. Other factors include breakdown voltage, switch
ing speed, and n-p-n saturation voltage.
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Performance Parameters

In calculating the gain (hFE) of a lateral p-n-p 
transistor with a buried-layer, one must first consider the 
effects of the lightly doped epitaxial region and the heavi
ly doped buried-layer. The buried-layer electric field is 
in the proper direction to deflect injected holes toward the 
surface of the device where the base width is at its minimum. 
This effect is seen in Figure 2 and the electric field (E )y
is calculated from this equation (1) (D. -E. Fulkerson 1968).

E y  =  "  1 f  1 ( 4  ’ ( ^  1 (1)

E is dependent upon the relative impurity concentrations
y
in the epitaxial and buried-layer regions. This field in
creases as the doping in the buried-layer increases relative 
to the epitaxial layer.

If a transistor with its emitter area, as previous
ly mentioned, is operated at current levels of approximately 
one hundred microamperes, and if it has a heavily doped 
buried-layer region, the hFE can be calculated from the one- 
dimensional relationship of equation (2) (M. J. Callahan, Jr.,
n . d .)...

FE W  (2)
cosh ( ) - 1

P
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In equation (2), W^E is the undepleted base width 
and is the diffusion length of holes in the epitaxial 
material. For a typical W^E of six micrometers and of 
thirty micrometers, equation (2) yields a hEE of fifty.

The base resistance, r^, is important because of 
the high resistivity of the epitaxial layer and the remote 
location of its contact with respect to the active region 
of the base. Figure 3 demonstrates six components that 
make the value for r^,. These six,components of base.resis
tance have the relationship shown in equation (3).

rb , = + (R, + R4) // (R3) + R5 + R6 (3)

Since resistors R^ and Rg are relatively low in 
value (typically 5 to 10 ohms), the expression for r^, can 
be simplified to equation (4).

rb« = + (R2 // R3) + R5 (4)

With 50-cm epitaxial material, the value of R^ is 
large when compared to R^ (typically Rg = SORg), and the 
expression is reduced to equation (5).

r, , - R, + R0 + Rj. (5)

The value of r^, is heavily dependent upon the epi
taxial layer thickness and its resistivity. In order to 
minimize the value of r^, for a given p-n-p transistor, the 
epitaxial layer must be made as thin as possible within the
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desired operating voltage range. A design paradox for p-n-p 
transistors is now seen. The epitaxial layer resistivity 
needs to be kept low in order to minimize the value for r^,, 
but device emitter efficiency is also important and requires 
a higher value for r^, . A good compromise is 5f2-cm mate
rial which has about 5 micrometers of depletion at 30 volts.

In conclusion, the value of r^, is not a parameter 
that can be selected if a lateral p-n-p transistor is to 
have h__ of approximately fifty with the geometries used inr Jl
the S.S.E.L. at the time of this paper.
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Transistor Layout

A semiconductor process for fabricating lateral 
p-n-p transistors should be compatible with the same pro
cessing steps used for n-p-n transistors. In order to dem-i
onstiate this compatibility, a test circuit has been fabri
cated with both p-n-p and n-p-n transistors on the same 
mask set. A differential amplifier is an extremely useful 
design building block. The differential amplifier of Figure 
4 wasz therefore, chosen as the test vehicle. The p-n-p 
transistors T^', T^", and T^ are arranged in the circuit to 
form an active load. This configuration is often termed 
"differential to single ended converter" and has several use
ful properties (H. R. Comenzind and A. B. Grebene 1969). 
Transistors T^' and T^" are actually one transistor with its 
collector divided into two parts and will be referred to as 
Tgy The evaluation of the performance of these devices is 
important, therefore, each transistor is connected to sep
arate bonding pads to facilitate testing. The amplifier 
evaluation and circuit interconnection is accomplished 
through external wires at the probe station. The six tran
sistors of the differential amplifier T^ through Tg and 
four additional p-n-p transistors, T^ through T^q, are shown 
in Figure 5. Transistor T^ has the same layout as transis
tor T2 with the exception of the collector that will be 
divided in half with two electrical connections.
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Figure 5. Final Layout and Classification
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One important consideration in lateral p-n-p tran

sistor design is the ratio of emitter sidewall area to emit
ter bottom area. The total current leaving the emitter is 
proportional to the base current, but the hg,E of the device 
is dependent upon the ratio of total current emitted to 
current reaching the collector. Maximizing device hFE re-* 
quires this ratio to be as large as possible. This is 
because the component of current injected from the side
wall surface is the dominant current reaching the collector.

Since the ratio of sidewall area to bottom area of 
a square and a circle are the same for any given diffusion 
depth, and since the mask-making equipment is designed for 
cutting vertical and horizontal lines, a square emitter was 
chosen for simplicity in mask fabrication.

For a given diffusion depth, the ratio of side area 
to bottom area is maximized by making the emitter surface 
area as small as possible. For a square emitter of side W, 
a ratio of sidewall area (AEg) to bottom area (A^g) is. 
found as follows:

*25 _ 4”Xj _ 4xj
Agg w2 W (6)

Equation six is a first order approximation.that 
assumes vertical sidewalls.

According to a report by M. Sato (1974), minimum size 
for any detail on a mask changes with the location on the
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die due to optical distortions. The major problem relates 
to the use of the fly's eye lens and its distortion pro
perties in the peripheral field (M. Sato 1974). .All the

i
transistors discussed in this report are located in an area 
of the die that has half mil resolution or better.

Two .limiting factors control the size of the mini
mum p-n-p emitter. .First, there are masking and photo
resist limitations which determine the smallest ohmic con
tact possible. The best done to date in the S.S.E.L. is 
one-half mil square. The second limitation is the require
ment for the contact to lie completely within the emitter 
diffusion. This amounts to an alignment tolerance between 
masks which has been found to be one-fourth of a mil. The 
emitter diffusion and contact are diagrammed in Figure 6. 
This allowance for misalignment leaves the minimum emitter 
size one-fourth mil outside the minimum aluminum contact 
window.

The minimum base width (W^) is one-half mil. This 
base width (18^) is defined to be the base when measured 
between window openings in the Oxide layer and is not to be 
confused with the metallurgical base width (W^) or the 
electrical base width (W^E) as diagrammed in Figure 7. W^M 
is the device base width under zero bias conditions includ
ing all effects of base outdiffusion. W^E is the actual 
device base width under normal bias conditions. The
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electrical base width is six to ten micrometers, depend
ing on junction depth and bias conditions. This six to ten 
micrometer W^E yields a lateral p-n-p with hFE equal to fif
ty when VCE equal thirty volts. The maximum VCE can be 
determined by taking and subtracting twice the diffusion
depth (2Xj) , and then using this base width (W^) and the 
Lawrence-Warner curves to find what voltage is needed to 
deplete this amount. Figure 7 illustrates how the collec
tor surrounds the emitter, and thus defines the outer edge 
of the base region.

The contact to the base must be made to an n+ dif
fusion on the outside of the collector ring because the 
actual base region is too narrow for a contact window in 
the base region.

If the aluminum contact to the emitter is extended 
over the base region, as shown in Figure 6, a small portion 
of the actual base region is depleted by the establishment 
of a small electric field. This field "pushes" the base 
region away from the surface which helps to eliminate sur
face recombination that would be caused by surface contam
ination. Device h__ is improved by this "emitter flapping/'t £i

Geometries for the masks of the smallest type later
al p-n-p transistor are shown in Figure 8. This minimum 
geometry lateral p-n-p transistor is used as T2 in the dif
ferential amplifier of Figure 4. This transistor will have 
a higher current gain due to the small emitter bottom area
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A. Buried-Layer B. P-type Diffusion

C. N-type Diffusion D . Contact Windows

Base
Collector

Emitter

E Contacts F. Composite
Figure 8. Lateral P-N-P Transistor (Smallest), T.
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which maximizes the ratio of side area to bottom area. 
Transistor T^ of the differential amplifier has the same 
geometry as transistor Tg with the exception of the collec
tor, as discussed earlier. The geometries for Tg's masks 
are shown in Figure 9. The use of the dual collector p-n-p 
transistor is quite common in many circuits. For example, 
the most common usage of multiple collector p-n-p transis
tors is in the MC1741S operational amplifiers.

The differential amplifier of Figure 4 has four 
additional transistors, T^ through Tg, that are each n-p-n 
type. Since the n-p-n transistor does not have to operate 
at current levels above one milliamp, the smallest geometry 
type n-p-n transistor allows a nominal emitter current den
sity and was, therefore, chosen for this device. It also 
serves as a test vehicle for the compatabi1ity of the com
bined n-p-n and p-n-p process. The small n-p-n transistor 
used for the differential amplifier is shown in Figure 10, 
along with the geometries for the masks of the main process
ing steps.

The next four transistors that are discussed are .. 
not used in the differential amplifier and will be tested 
individually.

Transistor T^ has a narrow collector with respect 
to its length. A potential problem occurs if the current 
level in the intrinsic collector material is high and 
causes a significant voltage drop along the length of its
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A. Buried-Layer B. P-type Diffusion

D. Contact WindowsC. N-type Diffusion

F . Composite

Base
Collector 1

Emitter
Collector 2

ContactsE
Figure 9. Lateral P-N-P Transistor (Dual Collector),
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A. Buried-Layer B. P-type Diffusion

D. Contact WindowsC. N-type Diffusion

Collector Base

Emitter

E. Contacts F. Composite
Figure 10. Small N-P-N Transistor, T--Trj  D
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collector. Device saturation is enhanced by this collec
tor voltage drop. Under certain conditions, portions of 
the collector will become forward biased with respect to 
the base due to this intrinsic collector voltage drop. How
ever , at low currents the voltage drop is small and, there
fore, narrow collector stripes will not cause any problems. 
The effect of series collector resistance can be important 
in some circuit configurations. The partial saturation of 
a collector can be difficult to detect without a comparison 
transistor that has a different geometry for its collector.
A comparison transistor, T^, is shown in Figure 11, along 
with geometries of its associated masks for the main pro
cessing steps.

Transistor Tg has the same spacings as the smallest 
lateral p-n-p transistor, with the exception of the emitter,- 
which was made one-half mil larger in order to allow for 
additional contact window alignment clearance in case the 
quarter mil clearance was insufficient. This transistor is 
shown in Figure 12, along with the geometries for the masks 
of the main processing steps.

Transistor Tg is the lateral p-n-p transistor shown 
in Figure 13, and due to its relatively large size is illus
trated - on successive pages. All the layouts of-the transis
tors are illustrated at 250X scale, so it can be seen that this 
lateral p-n-p transistor consumes three times the area of the 
smallest lateral p-n-p transistor. It should be noted that
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A. Buried-Layer B. P-type Diffusion

D. Contact WindowsC. N-type Diffusion
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Figure 11. Lateral P-N-P Transistor (Wide Dual-Collector),
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Figure 12. Lateral P-N-P Transistor (Large Emitter), Tg
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A. Buried-Layer

B. P-type Diffusion
Figure 13. Lateral P-N-P Transistor (Large), Tg



C. N-type Diffusion

D. Contact Windows
Figure 13 , continued
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Collector 1
Emitter Collector 2 Base

E. Contacts

F. Composite

Figure 13, continued
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the smaller p-n-p transistor should have a peak in the value 
of hpg at approximately one hundred microamps of emitter 
current (M„ J, Callahan, n.d.). The larger p-n-p transis
tor has a different ratio of emitter side area to emitter 
bottom area than the smaller devices. Therefore, this de
vice will have a lower hFE at an equivalent emitter current 
density.. The large lateral p-n-p transistor could be used 
in circuits requiring higher emitter current levels. The 
large leteral p-n-p transistor also has two collectors, one 
has a contact window over its entire top surface. The other 
collector is narrower- and has a contact window at a Single 
opening on one end. These two different collectors were 
made on the large lateral p-n-p transistor for the purpose 
of comparing the effects of collector series resistance.

Transistor T^q is a vertical p-n-p transistor, but 
will not be discussed further due to buried-layer being 
placed in the location that this device lies. Buried-layer 
under a vertical p-n-p transistor causes it to be useless.

For purposes of evaluation, these ten transistors 
must be connected to the main contact pads. There are 
twenty-eight contact pads available for use with the probe 
station; these are layed out in a standard pattern with 
seven on each side of the chip.

In order to bring out as many device terminals as 
possible within the constraints of 28 pads, T^ and T^ were



connected as a current source with the metallization pat
tern. Also, the emitters of transistors , and Tg
were connected to a common contact.

Each of the transistors are isolated with a diffu
sion of p-type dopant that extends.through the entire n- 
type epitaxial layer and into the substrate. This isola
tion diffusion is shown in the cutaway view of Figure 1 and 
in the top view of Figure 14B. The final masks for the 
processing of the ten transistors are shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Final Mask Set
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E. Contact 
Windows
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Figure 14, continued



CHAPTER 3 

PROCESS DESIGN 

Available Processing Equipment

The Solid State Engineering Laboratory is the facil 
ity used for the processing of the devices that are dis
cussed in this paper.

All equipment needed to process the devices dis
cussed in this thesis is located in the S.S.E.L. with the 
exception Of the epitaxial reactor, which was not opera
tional until January, 1978.

36
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Processing Parameters

The processing parameter chart of Table 1 consists 
of information from existing processing schedules in the 
S.S.E.L. and from publications on experiments with lateral 
p-’-n-p transistors (H.- J. Callahan, .n./d. > . Consideration 
was given to both the n-p-n transistor and the p-n-p tran
sistor when determining the best processing mix for both.
The resulting impurity concentration profile is shown in 
Figure 15. A profile of an n-p-n transistor is shown in 
this Figure 15 because it includes the diffusions of the 
p-n-p transistor as well.

The surface quality of the substrate has a direct 
effect on the quality of any given layer processed on that 
substrate. This is because the surface quality and crys
tal orientation of the substrate determine the surface qual
ity and the crystal orientation of a layer that is grown on 
the substrate. The crystal orientation described as <100> 
is the easiest on which to grow an epitaxial layer. The 
crystal orientation designated by <111> has a slightly 
larger depletion at the surface when compared to the <100> 
orientation with the same field applied. The increased 
difficulty in epitaxial growth on <111> material is not jus
tified by the lateral p-n-p transistor improvement due to 
depletion. The S.S.E.L. has good quality p-type wafers with 
<100> orientation, and a resistivity of 200-cm available so



TABLE 1. PROCESSING PARAMETERS

SILICON LAYER TYPE DOPANT
RESIST

DESIGNED
flVITY
MEASURED

THICK
DESIGNED

NESS
MEASURED

Substrate P Boron 10-2 0f3/cm 200-cm 10-20 mil 18 mil

Epi. Layer N Arsenic 5-10ft-cm 80-cm 10-12ym 12ym

Buried Layer N Arsenic 5-100/D 60/n 5-10ym 8ym

P-Diff. Layer P Boron 40-500/D 480/d 2.8-3.2ym 3. Oym

N-Diff. Layer N Phosphine 4—60/D 4.50/D 2 . 6-3.Oym 2. 4ym
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Figure 15. Impurity Concentration of an N-P-N Transistor
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these wafers were used for the substrates of the devices in 
this report.

The buried-layer acts electrically as a low resis
tivity conduction path, so a sheet resistance of S-lOfi/ci 
would be sufficient for this purpose. An arsenic dopant is 
'used as the buried-layer impurity. It also keeps the layer 
immobile and gives the correct n-type material needed.

The epitaxial layer needs to be low in impurities 
in order to give the long diffusion lengths needed for the 
wide base region of the lateral p-n-p transistor, as seen 
in Equation 1.

The p-type diffused layer will be similar to the 
existing p-type diffused layer for the n-p-n transistor 
process in the S.S.E.L. The diffusion depth was altered to 
optimize the p-n-p and n-p-n transistors as discussed earli- 
er.

The n-type diffused layer will also be similar to 
the existing n-type diffused layer for the n-p-n transistor 
process. The diffusion depth was changed in order to keep 
the n-p-n transistor base width the same as it was.



Processing

While the processing of lateral p-n-p transistors 
uses the same process as the n-p-n transistor process, 
namely the base diffusion, the p-n-p does require a buried- 
layer in order to get acceptable current gain» Since the 
original h-p-n process did not use a buried-layer, the pro
cess had to be made accordingly„ A buried-layer process 
was established, as described in Appendix A, from information 
that was gathered by Dr. James Fordemwalt at the S.S.E.L.

A processing schedule for the compatible n-p-n and 
p-n-p transistors is shown in Table 2. The metallization
and sintering is the same as the n-p-n transistor process.\ ■ . - '

The surfaces of the devices are more important than 
the n^p-n transistor process, so care must be taken at all 
times to keep the surfaces clean. Any rinse or clean 
should be followed by a spin rinse of two minutes and a 
spin dry in Ng*
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TABLE 2. DIFFUSION SCHEDULE

ISOLATION P-DIFFUSION N-DIFFUSION

Oxidation
SOmin.@1160 °C 
02 through 
steam @ 30 
Dry 02 @ 50

Oxidation
20min.01160*0 
09through steam 
0 30
Dry 02 0 50

Etch
Etch N-Diffusion pat
tern with 10:1 HF

Etch
Etch isolation 
pattern with 
10:1 HF

Etch
Etch P-Diffusion 
pattern with 10:1 
HF

Predeposition
60 sec. 0 1050*0 
N9 through PLC1- 0 
70, 02 0 90 J

Predeposition
3 min.@1160°C 
boron nitride 
N2 0 50, 02 @ 5

Predeposition
30 min. 0 957*0 
boron nitride 
N2 0 50

Drive
30 min. 0 1050*0 
N9 0 70 
02 0 40

Drive
12hr. 01160*0 
N2 0 50

Oxidation
20 min. 0 1160*0 
09 through steam 
0 30
Dry 02 0 50

Oxidation
30 min. 0 900*0 
02 through steam 0 
30
Dry 02 0 50

Oxidation
15 min.01160*0 
02 through 
steam 0 30 
Dry 02 0 50

Drive
40 min. 0 1160*0 
N2 0 50

HF Strip
Etch in HF 
until hydro- 
phobic



CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS 

Experimental Results

The lateral p^n-’p transistor and the n-p-n transis
tor are compatible in processing techniques as discussed in 
Chapter 3. The hFE of the lateral p-n-p transistor T2 is 
approximately fifty at fifty microamps of collector current 
and increases to sixty with a twenty volt collector bias.
The value of hFE drops off sharply at higher current levels, 
as shown in the curve tracer plots of Figure 16. These 
measured values of hFE are very close to the calculated 
value of fifty. The hFE of the n-p-n transistor T^, also 
shown in Figure 16, is in the acceptable range of forty and 
can be raised from this value by increasing the emitter 
drive-in by five to ten minutes.

The hFE of the large lateral p-n-p transistor Tg is 
less than half the value of the small geometry p-n-p. This 
lower value of hFE was expected at these current levels.
The curve tracer plot of Tg is shown in. Figure 17.

The differential amplifier was connected, as shown 
in Figure 4 , and the curve tracer plot of vout/Vin -̂s also 
found in Figure 17. With the conditions listed at the 
right side of the plot, the amplifier is shown to be com
pletely functional. There was an input offset voltage of

43
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Horizontal
2v/div.

Vertical - 
20ya/div

Base Step ■ 
lya/step

r

i

T3 - N-P-N

Horizontal
2v/div.

Vertical - 
20ya/div,

Base Step - 
lya/step

Figure 16. Curve Tracer Plots (T̂  P-N-P, N-P-N)
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P-N-P

Horizontal
2v/div.

Vertical - 
lOya/div.

Base Step - 
lya/step

Differential
Amplifier
Horizontal - 

Iv/div., 
Input 1 

Vertical -
0.5v/div., 
Output 

Input 2 = 2v
Vcc = 6v 
Ib = 40ya
2v Vertical 

Offset

Figure 17. Curve Tracer Plots Amplifier)
(Tg P-N-P,. Differential
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tea.millivolts. The gm of the amplifier, I /V. , wasO U  u JLlfl

-4measured to be 5.5 X 10 . This will give a voltage gain 
of 1000 with a 1.8MA load.

The data on the individual devices is shown in 
Table 3 for eight separate dice. Transistors T^, Tg, and 
Tg have the same geometry as Tg, so they were not included 
in the Table. All the lateral p-n-p transistors had a peak 
in the value of hFE at around fifty microamps of collector 
current, so this is the value at which all the measurements 
were made. In addition to this data, the smallest geometry 
lateral p-n-p transistor, T^, was compared to the largest 
lateral p-n-p transistor, Tg, at a collector current level 
of five milliamps. This comparison was made in order to 
detect any advantages the larger p-n-p transistor would 
have over the smaller one. The data indicates that the 
smaller p-n-p transistor has a larger value of hFE with a 
collector current of fifty microamps and the larger p-n-p 
transistor has a larger value of hFE with a collector cur
rent of five milliamps. ’

There is a ten percent decrease in the value of h__,r hi
for the lateral p-n-p transistor Tg, which, has a larger 
emitter. This decrease in h shows the effect of increas-

h ili
ing the surface area of the emitter by over two times that 
of the smaller geometry device.

A comparison was made of the collector matching of 
the dual collector transistors, T^, T^, and Tg. The results
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TABLE 3. MEASUREMENTS OF FE

VCE = 10v

H O II. 50ya 5ma

DIE # T1 T2 T7 T8 T9 T3 T2 T9

1 55 55 52 50 25 40 1.4 5

2 55 52 50 46 25 42 1.2 5

3 55 58 52 48 25 38 1.2 5

4 55 52 52 50 25 40 1.0 4

5 58 58 52 50 25 40 1.0 5

6 55 55 52 50 25 42 1.4 5

7 52 55 52 48 28 46 1.4 5

8 60 60 58 55 28 42 1.2 5

Ave 55 55 52 49 26 41 1.2 4.9



of this comparison are shown in Table 4 and indicate the 
collector matching is dependent upon the device operating 
current level.
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TABLE 4. COLLECTOR MATCHING

TRANSISTOR # ^C1 IC1
C '  ^  = lya

T1 1.016 1.064

T7 1.024

/

1.007

T9 1.079 1.077
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Summary .

When the lateral p-n-p transistor is used in a cir
cuit to be fabricated at the S.S.E.L., a number of deci-..
sions must be made prior to the layout of the circuit.

The first decision must be whether or not the h__r hi
of approximately fifty at a current of fifty microamps is 
sufficient for the circuit to function properly. If this 
is sufficient, then the smaller geometry p-n-p is chosen? 
if not, then the larger geometry p-n-p transistor might be 
what is desired for higher current levels.

It must be determined if all the lateral p-n-p tran
sistors in the circuit could fit into the area of the die 
for which the lens has the resolution required to produce . 
good devices. This area is approximately thirty mils by
thirty mils centered in the die.

The geometries of the transistors T^ and T^ can be 
used for best circuit performance and also take up the 
least area. These transistors have one mil emitters and 
half mil base widths.

Because the characterization of transistors T^ and 
Tg give enough information, the design of the circuit can
be made with a large degree of confidence.

The processing schedule in Table 2 should provide a 
good basis for the processing, but test wafers should be 
run at each step to calibrate small changes in the system 
when compared to the processing parameters in Table 1.



APPENDIX A

BURIED-LAYER PROCESS

' - lOfi/g, x. = 7u/20fi-cm substrate s ]
Emulsitone Arsenosilicafiliti #8869

1. Initial Oxide, 10KA
a. Etch opening in oxide where buried-layer belongs.
b. Strip P/R, 10 sec. 10:1 HF dip, spin rinse and dry,
c . Bake at 300°C for 10 min. or 30 rain, at 185°C.

2. Spin on Arsenosilicafilm
a. Spin at 3000 RPM for 15 sec.
b. Inspect for crystal formations and, if so, centri

fuge Arsenosilicafilm and repeat Step 2.
3. Bake for 10 rain, at 300®C.
4. Slowly push into 1220®C diffusion tube.
5. Diffuse 1 hr. at 1220®C in 95% Ng, 5% Og.
6. Slowly pull out of diffusion tube.
7. Strip arsenic glass with 10:1 HF.

a. Clear arsenic glass over windows and then 3 KA 
of initial oxide.

8. Diffuse another 15 hrs. at 1220°C in 95% N^y 5% 0^.
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